Celebrating Homeopathy
by Julie Cheng
ost 35-year-old men wouldn't
know that April is Homeopathy
Awareness Month in Canada.
But T. J. Singh does. "I know all about
it. " This young man. age 35. attends the
annual Vaisakhi parade in Surrey, BC,
which draws tens of thousands of devo
tees celebrating the harvest and the found
ing of Khalsa (the body of baptized Sikhs).
There, homeopath Ram Saini sets up a
booth. "Sometimes people are fatigued
or dehydrated at the event and Dr. Saini
helps them then and there." T. 1. says.
Ram Saini's booth is just one of the
awareness initiatives happening across
Canada in April as part of Homeopa
thy Awareness Month , sponsored by the
Canadian Society of Homeopaths (CSH).
He also has a booth at another Vaisakhi
celebration in Vancouver, and many more
CSH professional members are holding
events. They join thou sands of homeo
paths in 65 countries who will be cel
ebrating Homeopathy Awareness Week
starting April 10. Look for a list of activi
ties at www.csoh.ca.
Homeopathy for
musculoskeletal health
This year's theme for Homeopa
thy Awareness Month is Homeopathy
and Musculoskeletal Health. Musculo
skeletal disorders can affect any body
system-musc les, joi nts, tendons, Iiga
ments . carti lages and nerves. Accord
ing to classical homeopath Diane Louie ,
homeopathy works on all types of mus
culoske leta] disorders, inc Iud ing arth ri
tis, bursitis, fibromyalgia , fractures , shin
splints. tendinitis and whiplash.
[n springti me, Lou ie observes, getti ng
outside to garden or play sports brings out
soreness and injury. Homeopathy is good
for overexertion in the garden and any
sports injury, including tennis elbow and
joint sprains as \\ell as injuries from falls ,

blunt blow trauma and car accidents.
Ram Saini sees an increase in job
related musculoskeletal disorders. "In
the past, physically active people do
ing labour work, such as farm or factory
workers. were prone to musculoskele
tal disorders. But now people working
nonstop on the keyboard are develop
ing conditions like carpal tunnel syn
drome." he notes. Hand strain from
texting and " Blackberry thumb" are
also on the rise.
" Homeopathy can really address
an y kind of aches and pain and re tric
tion in mobility. stiffness and s\\clling."
says Louie.
An acute case of back pain
T. J. Singh is, in fact. one of Saini's
clients. He first sought out the homeopath's
help when he injured his back lifting
boxes during a house mo ve. " I \\ as in a
lot of pain. " recalls T. J. "I couldn't even
pick up the remote ."
At first, T. J. was thrown all' by
Saini's thorough , broad-ranging que ·tions
after \vhich Saini gave T. 1. three d
of homeopathic medicine. "[ went back
the following day and there \\as a sign if
icant reduction in pain." T. J. reca ll . [t
took two-and-a-halfweeks and three \ is
its before the condition was compl tely
taken care of.
For cough. flu or fever. T. J. ees
Saini rather than a regular doctor. "Most
times 1 don't use prescription drugs
because of the long-term effects they
have on you. I think it's a lot healthier
to go with homeopath y or naturopathy.
Sometimes it's a slower approach, but
you recover properly from it, you don't
just suppress the symptom."
"Of course if you have a critical ill
ness, a bad fall or broken arm. you go
to the hospital," T. J. adds. "Most of the
time. though, I think homeopathy is a

good approach; you should try it out, you
have nothing to lose."
Homeopathy is well recognized in
Indian culture, Saini says. In India, col
leges and universities offer homeopathy
courses, and both the government and the
private sector run homeopathic dispensa
ries. Indian immigrants bring this aware
ness of homeopathy to Canada and pass it
along to their children.
Opening up to homeopathy
Skeptics. too, are won over by home
opathy's healing power. Michael, another
of Saini's clients, felt some neck discom
fort that over two weeks developed into
severe muscle pain in his upper back on
both sides of his spine. "I woke up with
a kink in my neck. I ignored it for 3 fcw
days but it got worse."
Usuall y a healthy and aeti\ c guy,
Michael thought he might ha\e weight
trained too hard . But eventually the back
pain stopped Michael from (h~ing any lift
ing and was keeping him up at night. "I
was taking Advil to kill the pain but it was
not going away. "
Michael was not familiar with
homeopathy. but one of hi ~ friends
Saini's son it turns out-suggested
Michael give his dad a call. " I thought
Ram was kidding when he stal1ed asking
me all types of questions. It was one of
the strangest conversations I've ever had.
r think he \Vas trying to get to the calise. "
The next day Saini gave Michael
two days' worth of homeopathic rem
edies. " f was skeptical ," he admits, but
within two days the pain \\as completely
gone, leaving Michael extremel y happy
with the result, considering he'd been in
pain for two weeks.
.. It \\'as a simple process and it opened
my eyes to other fade rs c;:msing pain.
r had a lot of personal issues at the time.
[ think Ram lalked me throLlgh it.'

"'Sometimes it's a slower approach, but you recover properly from it,
you don't just suppress the symptom."
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You Have to Be a Good Listener
On top of the physical pain, home
opathy addresses the client's mental and
emotion state. "Emotions and feelings
affecting the life of the person are given
equal weight to physical suffering," Ram
Saini says. "Homeopathic remedies bal
ance mind and body because the two are
inseparable. We think holistically, think
about the inner well-being."
For Saini , each word that's spo
ken has a value for the remedy selec
tion. He has learned from world-class

homeopa ths and practised and trained
with good teachers. From them he has
learned: "Treat each and every patient
whether child, grownup, elder-as a
teacher. He's teaching you something of
his suffering and you have to learn from
him to apply the proper homeopathic
remedy."
"That is why the homeopath has to
be a good listener," he says. "You ha ve
to listen to your teacher, \\'ith a focused
mind and minimal interruption." -.JC
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IEH TREATMENT HELPS I)) :
RED UCING PAIN AND ANX IETY.
RELI EVIN G STRESS AND
DEPR SS ION. STRENGTHE'J I1'G
THE 1\-\\1 L' i\i E SYSTEM. REDUU NG
EFF ECTS OF TRA U\1A. DETOXI FY ING
FROM S 'BSTAl\:CE MIS US AN D
RECONNE CT ING WITH TH - BODY.
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"I will definitely see him again. It was
strange, it was very satisfying, it was easy.
It's something people in the West need to
learn and experience more."
Balancing the constitution

Whether YOll see a homeopath for an
acute or a chronic condition, "we take the
whole case, in term s of the person, not
just the physical condition," Diane Louie
says. She has seen clients who ha ve been
successfully treated for acute conditions
come back for a constitutional treatment
to deal with a chronic or recurring condi
tion . Lynn is a case in point.
In May 2009, Lynn felt her Achilles
tendon go after starting on a strenuous ex
ercise class. Her on line researc h suggested
it would take two to th ree months to heal.
She searched "homeopath + Langley,"
where she lived. "Diane's name popped up
on the HANS directory, and being a long
time supporter of HANS , th at seemed like
a good recommendation to mel "
"Diane asked me the usua l questions
to try to determine the nature of the pain.
She gave me something and in a few days
it felt a lot better and within a few weeks
it had gone away. It healed in a lot less
time than expected, an d I was thrilled."
In August, Lynn felt something rip
near her hip while playing tennis. "Diane
gave me something and it helped quickly."
Then in September came a hairline frac
ture in her rib. Again a homeopathic rem
edy resol ved it. But this time, Louie asked
her what was going on') Why the series
of injuries') It turns out in the early 1990s
Lynn had been diagnosed with osteopo
rosis. Her bone density was markedly
reduced in relation to her age and she was

at marked risk of reinjuries.
Louie asked Lynn to consider a full
holistic treatment and. in December 2009.
Lynn did a full consultation to balance her
entire constitution. taking into account
her mental and emotional state, her dis
position and lifestyle. " I felt really good
after that." Lynn recalls. "My disposition
was good , I was happy and positive. I just
generall y had a sense of well-being and
I slept well." She has done well over the
past year, wi th no incidents of fractures
or reinjury.
Early 2011 , Lynn asked Louie for
another constitutional treatment and was
given a repeat remedy to strengthen her
bones. "[ have another bone density scan
in April and I'm looking forward to the
results," Lynn says.
There is indeed much to celebrate dur
ing Homeopathy Awareness \1onth. $
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Dr. Lyla May YiP. MSc. RAc. DTCM
Doctor of Traditional Chinese Medicine
Registered Acupunclurisl in BC and f\ Iberia
Your Personal & Confidential
Health Care Consultant & Provider
(House calls available)

Gets Results Naturally
#203 - 2256 Brunsll'ick SI.
Vancouver. BC V5T 3L7 - 604-872-6833
Website: "" \\.dr-I yla-yip.com

A member of th e Canadian Society of Homeo
paths and the West Coast Homeopathic So
ciety, Ram Sarup Saini, RCSHom. DlHom
(London). :v1D (A lternati\ e Medicine) India,
is a classical homeopath IIho has been practis
ing since 1975. Hi s hook Who [s Sick" is ,oon
to be publi shed in Punjabi and English. (604)
502-9579.11'11 lV.homeopathsaini.com
Diane Louie . DCH, RCSHom, BSc. graduat
ed in 2005 from the Vancou\ er Homeopathic
Academy with a Diploma of Clas- ical Ho
meopathy. She is a registered member of the
Canadian Society of Homeopaths and a mem
ber of "Vest Coast Homeopathic Society and
HANS. Her clinic is At Home i.n the Gro\'e
Wellness Centre in Langley ((604) RS8-2950 ;
email athomeinthcgro\,e m shaw.cal. She is
also th e homeopathic con. ultant for Harmo
ny Veterinary Home Care at (604) 818-2440
IV II\\,. harmonyvet. ca.
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ARE YOU FED UP WITH AlLERGJES?

Great news allergy sufferers.
Now available to anyone". A powerful new
approach that uses a Simple and eUeclive
method to radically eliminate all symptoms of
allergies permanenlly! This approach is easy on
children and needle free.
,
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